
Roplies to Statements Concerning Al¬
leged Investigation Into Stock I

Transactions.

| OFFICERS ADMIT DEALINGS I
I 1Hut Deny Any Transactions liy Dank i

Itself.Affidavit and Argument of
| Counsel in Open Court Made No
I Secret of What Occurred.

{Special to The Times-Dispatch.]
WASHINGTON, May 30..The policy

"t Mlence followed hy the officers of
the Kirps National Bank and its coun¬
sel since its controversy with Treasury
officials was submittal to the court.
after argument lasting through six
days, was broken to-day in si reply to
certain statements tliat have been pub¬
lished that the district attorney was

investiRatlng the stork transactions
appearing on the lionks of the failed
firm of Lewis Johnson Sr f'n.. in tiie
name of the Iliggs National Hank. It
veems that this investigation, if it is
l*ing made, relates to what is alleged
to be false statements in an affidavit
hat was filed on behalf of bank of¬
ficials relating to these stock trans¬
actions.
At 'he hearing before Justice Mcfoy, jSamuel Untermyer. counsel for Seere-

tary McAdoo and Comptroller John jSkelton Williams. Implied that the
Kicks Rank ha'l bought an'l sold stork
f'>r its own account. !"No fiu< h transaction bad e.ver taken jplace," says the statement issued by
counsel for th" bank this afternoon. |To meet that rharge," continues the
statement, "the affidavit made by
President Charles C (Hover, Nice-
President William .1. Klather and
Cashier Henry H. Klather was filed.
The affidavit did not deny, ami was
not ni"ant to deny, that there were
transactions between th< officers of the
bank and the lirm of Lewis Johnson A-
t"o., but it did deny the lank jts'-lf had
dealt In stocks, and counsel for the
hank explicitly declared In open cotirt
that this was th? purpose of the affi¬
davit. There was no possibility <<f mis¬
interpreting or misunderstanding the
affidavit while the court bearing was
still in progress an'l before any deci¬
sion of the court on any of the issue?
had been rendered.
"For years the officers of the bank,

on behalf of individual customers and
at times on their own behalf, trans¬
acted the purchases and sal"« of
stocks through local brokers having
,\>u Vork Stock Kxrhange connections,
among which was the nrtn of Lewis
Johnson A- Co. There was never an>
concealment about the transactions
thus conducted and. therefore, ne\or
any intention, in court ot elsewhere, to
deny their existence. Year after year
national bank examiners have te-
p*atedly examined the books of th*-
hank, which clearly exhibited th>-
ourse of these transactions Prior t*>
the pending litigation, repeated re¬
ports made by the hank to th** ' onip-
troller of the Currencj informed his
office precisely how customers had
hc»n accommodated in the making of
their investments since the bank's or¬
ganization."
DIM MOV KltOM TWe

OK I.KADKItS OK HAH
The statement then goes on to say

that i« view of rumors, subsequent
.o th<- trial, that the affidavit was ques¬
tioned. and In order that the directors
of the bank might be fully informed,
counsel for the batik procuted opinions
from J J Darlington and William <».
Johnson, two of the leaders of the
Washington bar. each of whom says
that "th'- affidavit is not otil\ not the
subject of prosecution, but is not open
to criticism of an> kind.
Mr Darlington holds that t lie af¬

fidavit can only be construed as mean¬
ing that the bank never at any time,
on its own account, bought or sold
any stork whatever from or through
the firm of Lewis Johnson Xr ("o." "The
fact that a statement by counsel was
submitted setting forth the purpose of
the affidavit when it was filed," Mr.i'arlington says, "should, in my opin-
.nn, .f itself bo decisive of th' ques¬tion" That the affidavit was so un¬
derstood b> the government through i's
counsel, and was not open to anycharge of falsity, if the bank did not
huv and s»ll stocks on its own account.
Mr Darlington adds, is apparent from
an extract from the argument of Mr.
Untermyer when he said: 11 tthe
bank) was doing an open stock broker-
ace business, and it has not denied it.
and it cannot deny it."

Mr. Johnson in his opinion says he
attended the trial of the «ase through¬
out and heard all the arguments. Hejholds that the affidavit "is insusceptible
cf extension to a denial of any act ex-jept transactions of that nature on
its own account for its own benefit,"!and that it "cannot be construed as ox-
tending to such purchases or sales, if
nnv such were made by it. as the agent
or broker of any person or corporation.
If, as I assume, the statement in theaffidavit as thus cor. trued be true,
no conviction of false swearing could
possibly be based upon it, whatever the
hank may have done as the agent or
broker of others."

LEAPS 200 FEET TO HIS DEATH
11nn Sreklnj* ..Movie*' Contract, Jiimp.i

From llrookl.Tii Uridine.
[Special to The Times-Dispatch.]NEW YORK, May 30..In hopes of1

pettinc a "movie" contract, a man be¬
lieved to hr Henry (.Mark, of Philadel-
phia. to-day climbed the cables to Man-
hattan tower, the highest point of
lire .ilyn Bridge, and leaped. He struck
Die water 200 feet below on his hack,
paddled helplessly for less than a min-
ute. and then sank. His body has not
been recovered.
About the time the man jumped, a

woman who said she was Mrs. KatJr- i
erine Clark, of 3833 Lancaster Avenue,
Philadelphia, was asking the police to
keep a lookout for her husband, Henry
<"lark, a machinist and high diver, who
.-!.*d come to New York last night with
tiie expressed intention of jumping
from the highest point of the bridge.
Two policemen chased Clark up the

.ables. but he had too great a start
for them to reach him in time.

LASSEN PEAK IN EflUPTION
Another Flow of Iloillng Mud I'oiim

Down Sides of Volcnuo.

REDDING. Cal., May 30. . lessen ,
peak burst into violent eruption again
to-day. Another flow^f boiling mud Is
reported pourlnpf down the sides of the
volcano.
FearB are felt for the safety of many

investigators In tha danger zone.

Knoimnus Percentage of Killed in
Casualty Lists Went Out From

('lassie Walls.

SOLDI KKS FILL TH K STRKKTS

Thousands *»f Troops Still Qunrtered
in College Town, Although Num¬
bers of Regiments Have Already
Crossed Water.

ISpecial Cable to The Tlrnes-I)ispatch.]
CAMBRIDGE. ENG.. May 30..As far!

as Cambridge is concerned in this ter-i
rlble war. the outstanding fact is the
enormous percentage of killed in the
casualty list of our members. Since
the last issue of the Cambridge Re¬
view. a month .mo. the roll of honor
has registered lir, casualties; of those,
sixty-six are killed, fortv-two wound¬
ed and eij»ht either prisoners or miss¬
ing.
The Cambridge Review has published

a complete "war list." eontaininc the
names of all Cambridge men who are
serving. The fourth edition will con¬

tain nearly fc.ooo names. Kour of the
English officers. who have been placed
under arrest in Germany as a "repri-!
sal," are Cambridge men.

It is invidious to select from those
who are gone, but a word must be said
about Rupert Brooke, one of the very
few poets who has. by his brilliant sort-
nets. risen from the present crisis.
When he came up from Rugby his repu¬
tation had already preceded him. He
helped in publishing poems in the Cam¬
bridge Review, and his first contribu¬
tion. "The Call." heralded a new and
powerful writer.
No man was more certainly marked

out as the future occupant of the chair
of English literature, to he attained by
brilliant achievement. All these hopes
lie buried in the grave at I.emnos, and
notbinc remains but the prose and
verse, the example of his sacrifice, rtnd
the memory of his perfect human
charm.
The narrow 'street-- t,f Cambridge,

hedged about with empty lodcintr-
house? and lined bv emptv colleges
are tilled with soldiers. We have sti'li
man) thousands of troops here. and.
although a number of recinients have
crossed the water since last term
others have taken their place. i»M ali
hands one hears that the behavior of
tiie soldiers is excellent, and as far as
personal observation toes, this verdict
i« true The activities of the Officers
Training Corps are unabated.
s« utmi. in-* iwi ld (tiii\

t.or.s < o\ti\i (n si,v ov
The work of the corps this term is.

as before, twofold. There is the school
of instruction, to which 2"0 younc offi¬
cers at a time are sent for a month's
< ourse iiefore joining their battalions
in tiie new armies Tiiese courses have
gone on continuously since December
and it s. ems likely that they* will be
needed for many months vft. The
corps has also still between Iflft and 300
cadets of Its own.the remnant of the
V.o wlm were nri the roll in October
last. The others have obtained com¬
missions.
One of the by-products of the war is

a pr«at increase in 'he number of stu¬
dents who are now lent nine Russian-
and the university is grateful to the
Mshmonirei s- Company. which has
a greed to renew its crant of ,(f.r
annum to the university for the pur¬
pose of providing instruction in this
language.

Several colleges now include Russian.
Spanish and Italian as subjects on
which entrance scholarships mav be
awarded. On the other hand, so "manv
of the younger dons ai. away at the
front that in some classes the univer¬
sity has had recourse to the very capa¬
ble lecturers of the women's college*
some of whom are for the first time
lecturing in the older college lecture-
moms.
As was the c.(.= e durinc the lact two

terms, there will he no official game*
The treasurer of the Cambiidg* I'nl-
versity Cricket Club has announced
that there will be no cricket matches.

DEATHS IN VIRGINIA
Robert .hidnon Cninp.

I Special to Th» Times-1 tisna ti-ii l
I-RANK I.IN", V.V. Mav 30 Robert

Judson camp, one ,.f the most widelv
known and best loved lumbermen in
the South, died at his home here to¬
night at l«;ir, oel.Mk. after a critical
Illness of about two weeks, aged sixtv
years. Mr. Camp was secretarv and
treasuier of the Camp Manufacturing
< ompany iron, its organization up to
the time fif his death, and was one of
five brothers, three of whom survive
him.
Mr. Camp had been suffering from'

rheumatism for five or six years and
had spent much of his time for the1
past few years at health resorts n«
returned from Hot Springs. Ark., about
two weeks ago. having been at the re-
mm t since Christmas.
He leaves the following relatives- a'

widow, who was Miss Cora Antoinette
Naughan: one son. Vaughan. and one
daughter. Antoinette ilay Camp: three
brothers Paul I>. Camp and James I.
« amp, of 1- rank I in. and Or. Benjamin

( nnip. of White Springs. Fia one
sister. Mrs. Jennie S. Norfleet. of Frank
in* "».' n number of nieces and
nephews.
The funeral will take place on Tues

day afternon at 3:30 o'clock from the
l-ranklin Raptist Church, the services
to lie conducted by the pastor. Rev .1 lj
McCutcheon. Interment will "take place
in Popular Springs 'Vmptcry.

in me nciiin «'l .\ir. ramp, Franklin,
lost one of its best and most prominent
citizens.

Mr. Camp was horn near here on
November 0. 1SS4. receiving his educa-jI ion at the Buekhorn Academy, ilert-j
forrl County. N. and at the Uni- jversitv of Virginia. Bring engaged for:
a while in the lumber business in Vir¬
ginia. North Carolina and Florida, he
joined his brothers, P. 1"». and .1. L. '
Camp, in the organization of the Camp
Manufacturing Company, in 1SS7, hold-jing the position of secretary and treas-
tirer until his death, lie was also an
officer and large stockholder in . e
Marlon County Lumber Corporation,Marion, S. C.; ft. J. and B. F. CampLumber Company, White Springs, Kla.:
Judson Lumber Company, Carahelle.Kla.. and other manufacturing inter-'
ests. He was one of the organizers of
the North Carolina Pine Association.
and was a vice-president and director'
in the organization for many years, and
last year was unanimously elected
president, but declined on account of
ill health.

ThoninM \V. *prntllliiK.
(Special to The Times-Dispatch. 1CHAItLOTTKSVILLK. VA. May 30.

.Thomas \V. Kpradling, aged sixty-six, died at 1 o'clock at the UniversityHospital, from the effects of burns sus-
tained about ten days ago. while rn a!visit to friends here, on his returnfrom New York to his home 'n Charles¬
ton, \V. Va. Born and reared in this!
city, Mr. Spradling spent most of his;life in the county. After the death of
his wife in June of last year, he went to
Charleston, W. Va.. to make his home
with his two sons, lie Is survlv< d hyfour children.Messrs, J. K. and Thom¬
as Spradling, of Charleston. W. Va.,and Mrs. Robert Joachim and MissMarie Spradling, of New York City.

WHAT WARRING NATIONS CLAIM
IN THEIR OFFICIAL STATEMENTS

French.
PA HIS. May 30..The French of¬

ficial statement to-night was as
follows:

"In Kelgium, upon the ripht bank
of the Yser Canal, our troops have
carried all the German trenches of
»lope of hill So. 17. In the region
of Pilken we have taken fifty
prisoners ami three mitrailleuses.
We have also repelled a counter¬
attack.

"In the region to the north of
Arrjis the violent artillery fipht has
continued. We have attacked on
the southeast of Beuvllle-St.Vaast.
that extensive work known as the
labyrinth. The attack has been ex¬

tremely violent, and we have pro-
pressed 40ft meters and taken many
prisoners, among them several of¬
ficers.

"In the neighborhood of Kois-le-
I'retre we have captured new
trenches and taken fifty prisoners.

"In Alsace, at Schnepfenrieth. we
Iirvi- repelled an attack and cap¬
tured. in rolling back the enemy,
one of their trenches. We have also
taken a mitrailleuse and two bomb
t h r owers."
The afternoon statement merely

said:
"There is nothing to add to our

previous report."

The Dardanelles.
I'AKl.-', May An official re¬

view of the Dardanelles operations
from May 4 to 14, issued to-night,
says that towards midnight of the
4th. Ihc Turks, in strofip force, rpade
a desperate effort to drive the
French into the sea. The report
States.

"Wave after wave of Ottoman in¬
fantry threw themselves on our
bayonets. The French, had re-
reived orders not to fire. In fact,
our first-line troops had no cart¬
ridges.
"When morning broke, revealing

heaps of the enemy troops stretched
on the ground, our line had not
flinched an in«'h.
"On May .? we began an assault

on a spur commanding the Turkish
lines, which we carried r.fter three
days of battle, seizing two lines of
tranches and a redoubt on the sum¬
mit. captured beneath a hurricane of
shrapnel, machine pun and rifle fire.
Subsequent Turkish counterattacks
to regain the position failed, with
heavy loss to them."

Russian.
PET UOr. RAD, May 30..Official

statement:

"In the Shavli region, forces of
the enemy retiring from Rubie were

engaged on Thursday on the Kur-
tovianv-Podubis line. Our troops
on Friday occupied the enemy's posi¬
tions. driving the Germans from
Kurtoviany, which was in flames.
The enemy retired in disorder, pur¬
sued by our troops.

"< mi the lower Dtihissa the enemy's
attacks have ceased.
"The enemy on Thursday de¬

veloped a strong artillery fire in
the Ossowiec district, without caus¬
ing much damage.
"There is no change in the situa¬

tion in the desperate battle on the

San between Sieniawn and Przemyst.
Our troop* have countcrnlUekfil
along the River Dubaczevakn and
on the front of th« villages of
I'ukhla. Kalnikouv, Naklo and l!a-
rich. Many villages in this district
have changed hands several times.
The .¦luMiiv's attacks have been pre¬
pared for by firim? asphyxiating
bombs at us. Numerous prisoners
tnken from the army of General
von Mackenseii testify to the
enemy's enormous losses.
"Between Przemysl and the Kreat

Dniester marsh we repulsed on

Thursday three of the enemy's at¬
tacks made to the east of GussakofY.
The Germans reached our wire en¬
tanglements. but, suffering severe
losses, they retired to their former
positions.
"Kxceedingly desperate fighting

occurred on Thursday and Friday
beyond the Dniester. The enemy,
advancing in masses, and undeterred
by their enormous losses, stormed
our positions between the great
Dniester marsh and Dolina. All
their attacks were repulsad.
"Our troops assumed the offen¬

sive decisively all along the left
bank of the Swica and along this
front to the River Dimnica. Our
advance developed very successfully
in the neighborhood of Pervkhonsko.
On Thursday night we took more
than prisoners, including
seventy-two officers. We also cap¬
tured the standard of a reserve
regiment and several machine guns."

German.
BICRLIN. May 30 < wireless to

London)..The following official
statement was given out to-day at
main headquarters 6( the army:

"In the western theater: After
ten hour* of artillery preparation,
the French eput of the Yser <"anal
attacked at midnight oi.r positions
east of Der Hout. The attack was
repulsed along the entire front, with
heavy losses to the enemy. A num¬
ber of Zouaves, belonging to four
different regiments. were made
prisoners.

"Met ween the I.a Rassee Canal
and Arras several artillery duels
have occurred. < >11 the highroad be¬
tween Hethune and Sotichez we cap¬
tured twenty-four black French
(Algerian; soldiers -nd made them
prisoners.

"In the eastern theater, at llloki,
to the southeast of Libeau. a divi¬
sion of Russians was driven back
by our cavalry in a northern and
northeasterly direction.
"On the Dubissa a small German

division -was forced to abandon the
village of Hawdynlccl before a Rus¬
sian surprise attack. Four of our
cannon fell into the hands of the
enemy. However, on the arrival of
re-enforcements we captured the
village and drove our opponents
back again.

"In the region of Szawle fShavli)
a number of Russian attacks were
repulsed, with heavy losses to the
enemy.

"In the southeastern theater: On
the occasion of Russian attacks
against German troops on the lower
sector of l.ubackowa. as well as In
the neighborhood of Ptry, the enemy
suffered heavy losses."

Items of Interest
About the Reunion |

Bronze Bust of General Bcaurc- j
gard to Be Unveiled at Con-
federate Museum To-Day.

In the Louisiana room of the Confed-;
rraic Museum this morning at 101
o'clock h lironzr bust of General P. G.
T. Beauregard, the pift of the Louisi¬
ana room of tlie Junior Confederate
Memorial Association, of New Orleans,!
will l>e presented. Captain John Lamb]will make the speech of presentation,
'and the loist will be received by \V. O.!
Hart, of New Orleans. All visitors will
bo made welcome.

MACON, OA., May ,"5a..Governor-
Elect Nat E. Harris. General J. W.
Preston, commander of the Georgia Di-
\ ision of the United Confederate Yet-i
erans and staff, together with veterans!
from Middle and Southern Georgie. left
here late to-day on a special train for
Richmond to attend the Confederate!
Reunion. The Macon I»rum and Rugle
Corps and has hands from Moultrie and
Dublin are on the same train.

General Robert White, of Wheeling,
W. Vh.. telegraphed yesterday to Lieu¬
tenant-Governor J. Taylor Ellyson,
whose guest he was to have been dur¬
ing Reunion Week, that be was pain¬
fully ill, and would be unable to at¬
tend.
General White has Ken for some

years a member of the board of di¬
rectors of the Confederate Memorial
Institute, anri was the orator at the
laying of the corner-stone.

Mr. Ellyson said last nii,"ht that Rich¬
mond owed more to General White than
to any other man for having securer]
the location of that great memorial to
the Confederate cause in Richmond.!
General White is the father of Mrs.Chiles M. Ferrell, of Richmond.

Members of the famous StonewallBrigade who attend the Confederate!Reunion will march together under aStonewall banner in the grand parade
on Thursday. A committee of sur-!vivors of this famous command is jworking on plans for a meeting of thesurvivors at some convenient pointduring Reunion Week.

T. I*. Patterson, advance delegatefrom Camp Henry IX Clayton, No. 43J,of Birmingham. Ala., arrived yesterdayand opened headquarters for the campat Murphy's Hotel. He expects this;morning at ?» o'clock special train fromBirmingham bearing .IrtO Alabama vet¬
erans, with the maids and sponsorsfor that State, accompanied by a bandof twenty pieces.

Sister Esther Carlotta. president ofthe Florida Division, United Daughtersof the Confederacy, announces the ap¬pointment of Mrs. Christine Thleson,an olllcer of Pensacola Chapter, No.2!»S. United Daughters of the Con¬federacy, as matron of honor and offi¬cial representative of the Florida Di¬vision for the Richmond Reunion. Mrs.Thicson will also represent the Me-mortal Association of Pensacola, andwill stop at the Hotel Richmond.

Notwithstanding the fact that to¬
day Is a legal holiday, the State Capi¬tol will be kept open to visitors byspecial instructions of Colonel John

\V. Richardson, register of the land
office, Veterans and others who may
oe Interested in visiting the one-time
Capitol of the Confederate States of
America. may have an opportunity of
entering the building- an) day durinR
the reunion, including to-day, between
7 in the morning and 7 at night.

The Catholic Woman's Club extends
An invitation to all Catholic women
visiting in the city during the reunion
to make the cluhrooms their head-
quarters. The club is located at I'Ofi
Kast Franklin Street. The club will
Keep open house, and refreshments will
oe served to visitors on Wednesday
«tnd Thursday. The directors will aid
the entertainment committee in re¬
ceiving visitors. Mrs. Kdward Smith
is chairman for the event.

Ijonely in his evident exclusiveness, i
proudly wearing the faded gray coat
that was a part of his dress uniform
in the war, a tall, slim old veteran
occupied a chair in the lobby of Mur¬
phy's yesterday and meditatively
chewed the end of a cigar. lie was

'

Colonel Robert M. Cox, of Rowling
Green, Ky. He arrived yesterday
morning. He was lieutenant-colonel
and inspector-general under Forrest, j
"I am eighty-four years and two.
months old, 1 am six feet two inches i
in my boots, 1 went into the war in
'SI and came out in *6«," he said in re¬
sponse to questions.

MURDER NEAR APPALACHIA j
VnunK lliBiiflrur Shot nml Killed by

t'liarles Itohlnrft, Merchant.
nniSTOL VA., May 3f>..Charles

Robinett, a merchant at Appalachia,
Wise County, \'a.. shot and killed a
young chauffeur namefl Carrier, ru-ar
Appalachia at 7 o'clock this evening.
Carrier, who operated a car between
Appalachia and Stonega, struck Rob-|
inett, it is said, with his car as he left;for Stonega in the afternoon. Arming
himself. Robinett is alleged to have
waited Carrier's return. A quarrel fol¬
lowed, resulting; in Robinett using: his jrevolver. Robinett, who is married and
has a family, was arrestpd.

TO CONSIDER PBDPOSHIS
FOR LEAGUE OF PEICE

Committee of 100 Prominent Men <>f
Country Issues Call for

Conference.

TO BK HKI.U IX I'HlIjADIOIjI'IIIA

I'lnn Is Largely Idea of Former Presi¬
dent Taft, and Is Understood 10
Have Personal, Though I'nollieial,
Indorsement of Wilson.

NRW YORK. May SO..A committee
of 100 prnmiiifnl men of the country,
header! by William H. Taft. ha v</ issued
a call for a conference to be held In
Independence Mall. Philadelphia. .June
1 to consider the adoption of propos¬
al* for a league of peace, or leanue of
nations.

It is proposed, according to the text
of the call made public to-night, that
the United States shall become one of a

league of powers which shall agree to
use their joint military forces to pre¬
vent any one of their number from go¬
ing to war with another before recourse
is had to a judicial tribunal, or, where
the question in dispute is not justici¬
able, to an international council of con¬
ciliation.
The plan is largely the idea of Mr.

Taft, who will preside at the confer¬
ence and Is understood to have the per¬
sonal. though unoffieial indorsement of
President Wilson, the announcement
said. |The movement bad its origin in a
series of private meetings held at the
Century Club here during the winter,
attended by Mr. Taft. President Lowell,
of Harvard University; Professors
Oeorge W. Kirchwey and John Bates
Clark, of Columbia; Darwin P. Kinsley.
John Hays Hammond, Albert Shaw.
Hamilton Holt, James M. Heck and
others who are among the signers of
the call. Its text, which is said to have
been the work of Mr. Taft. reads.

.'It is desirable for the l'nited States
to join a league of all the nations
which will become signatories to the
following:
"First.All justiciable questions aris¬

ing between the signatory powers not
settled by negotiations shall be sub¬
mitted to a judicial tribunal for hear¬
ing and judgment, both upon the merits
and upon any Issue as to its jurisdic-
tion of the question. j"Second.All non-justiciable ques-
tions arising between the signatories
and not settled by negotiation shall be
submitted to a council of conciliation
for hearing, consideration and recom¬
mendation.
"Third.The signatory powers shall

jointly use their military forces to pre¬
vent any one of their number from go¬
ing to war or committing acts of hos¬
tility against another of the signatories
before any question arislnc shall be
submitted as provided In the foregoing.
"Fotirth.Conferences between the

signatory powers shall be held from
time to time to formulate and codify
rules of International law. which, un¬
less some signatory shall signify Its
dissent within a stated period shall
thereafter govern in the decisions of
the Judicial trihunal mentioned In
article 1."

It is stated that these proposals and
the action that will be taken upon them
by the Philadelphia conferences are re¬
garded by those associated with the
former President in outlining Ihe plan
as vastly more important and ambi¬
tious than anything that has been un¬
dertaken hitherto by advocates of in¬
ternational peace. If adopted, they will
carry out to a large extent, it is said,
certain Ideas presented by British
peace advocates and Indorsed by Vis¬
count Rr.vce. The proposal for an in¬
ternational council of conciliation for
questions that are known as non-jus¬
ticiable. that is. those questions which
are not considered triable in a judicial
tribunal, has not been discussed hither¬
to. it is asserted.
University and college presidents, the

Coventors of two States, educators,
financiers, diplomatists, lawyers and
business men are among the signers
who are described as a national pro¬
visional committee for a league of
peace. They include Kdwin A. Alder¬
man, president of the University of Vir¬
ginia.

MANY WAGE EARNERS IDLE
llrporf Sbotrs Klrvrn Out of Kvery HOT

Out of Work Durlnic March.

WASHINGTON, May an..More than
eleven wage-earners in every 100 were
out of employment, and about sixteen
of the remainder were working only
part time during March and the early
part of April in fifteen important cities
of the country, the Bureau of l.abor
Statistics announced to-day in a report
of unemployment.

Returns of a canvas of of 3JU9.SSI
f milies, including wage-earn¬
ers, showed 73.St>0, or 11.5 per ent,
wholly unemployed and lOfi.fi.VJ, or 1
per cent, without full time employment,

All the cities investigated arc in the
Fast and Middle West.

DKATIIS
Ol.IVKR.. Pied, at the Virginia Hos¬pital at l:30 o'clock Sunday after¬
noon. .IAMKS FLOYI» ' >1.1 V KB, agedthirty-six. His father :uid mother, twobrothers and two sisters survive.
The funeral will be conducted fromRidge Church at II o'clock WKI»NKS-DAY. Interment in the church cm in«t erv.

Resinol
will heal your skin

No matter how lone you have been
tortured and disfigured by itching, burn¬
ing, raw or scaly skin humors, just put
a little of that soothing, antiseptic Res¬
inol Ointment on the sores and the
suffering stops right there! Mealinghegins that very minute, and in almost
every case your skin gets well so quickly
you feel aslumed of the money youthrew away on useless treatments.

Resinol Ointment and Reiinol Soap elt*r awaynimple*. redness, roufhnet* and dandruff. Sold byall druj;ri»i». Coataia us harab or injuriooa druga,

Playing Soldiers With aVictrola
The Victrola is the children's brass hand. It will give them

stirring military marches like "Dixie" and "Maryland. MyMaryland." played by Sousa's Hand, and all the patriotic songs.No end of tun during the Reunion, and all the rest of the time.
(let one of our light weight $1 r> Victrolas, with a selection

of Southern music to celebrate Reunion week. Later on you
can t:«kr» it on your vacation trip to sing and play dance music.

Victrolas, .$!."» to $£UO. Kasy payments.

V/alter D. Moses & Co.
Oldest Music House in Virginia and North Carolina.

KKDUCKb RATK.S FOR SlI'K Tltll'S
VIA

CHKSAI'KAKK AND oriiri.
ti» nil stations in Virginia. Ticket ?
sold to holders of return portions ofround trip Richmond r.cunion tickets.
June 2. t, Bond until June L'v Round,trip faros:
$1.45 Williamsburg $1.4.")$2.30 Newport News IlllA$2.K(» < till point
$2.i*>0 Norfolk $".»>(.

('tini tot t. sville Ji'.'.'ft$3..SO 1 inli l>u it; jli.sojt. 10 Manassas $1.1 ii
$1.10 Staunton $ 1 in
Correspondingly low rates to other

stations. Visit the .seashore resorts
and the battlefields of Virginia andNorfolk. Three fast trains with parlor
ear, Richmond to Old I'oint and Nor¬
folk. l.eavi! Richmond 9 A. M., Ill noon
and 1 P. M

Veterans from the South holdingtickets uood returning* from Norfolkshould use Chesapeake and Ohio fast
trains Richmond to Norfolk, rate $2.till
one way. Apply to ticket agents forfull information. |

ii a v i. i«t the

New MethodGas Ranges
AT

prttit & CO.'S

RICHMOND LUMBER GOInc.
Fourth, hetvreen IJcentur nnd Stnckton.

I.rMPF.lt AXI) MM.!.WORK.

Office Furnitureof
Quality and Distinction

It gives service and satisfac¬
tion.
Phone our representative and

talk it over.

SYDNOR & HUNDLEY,
Incorporated

USE
EATMOR
BREAD

Pure andWholesome

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
SHOES

ALBERT STEIN
Cor. Fifth and Broad Streets.

FRESH AIR BAKING MEANS
BETTER COOKING

"'V/'ES! I am doing all my baking inX a NEW PERFECTION Oven on a
NEW PERFECTION Oil Cook-

Stove this summer."
"It bakes bread so richlybrowned.such
delicious biscuits . such light, fluffycake."
The secret is the current of fresh hot air
passing continually over and under the
rood.drying out the steam and preven-ting sogginess, an exclusive advantageof the NEW PERFECTION Oven.
With a NEW PERFECTION Oil
CookstoveandaNEW PERFECTION
Oven you can have a cool, clean kitchen
all summer. No wood to cut; no coal
to carry; no smoke or ashes.
The NEW PERFECTION is like a
gas stove. It is ready day or night.Needs no priming. Made in 1, 2, 3
and 4 burner sizes. Hardware dealers
and general stores everywhere.

Use Aladdin Security Oil
or Diamond White Oil
to obtain the best results in oil
Stoves, Heaters and Lamp®.

PER
Ol

STANDARD OIL COMPANYWashington, D. C. (New Jersey) Charlotte, N. C.Norfolk, Va.. (BALTIMORE) Charleston, W. Va.Richmond, Va. Charleston, S. C.


